World Heritage Education Week
Andrew Jackson School

Professional Development for Participating Teachers

Date: Tuesday, April 26, 2016
Time: 9:00 am - 11:00 am
Facilitators: Staff from University of Pennsylvania's Middle Eastern Center and South Asia Center

Wednesday, May 4, 2016
Kickoff: World Heritage Education Launch Assembly
Time: 9:15 am - 10:00 am
Guest Musician: Rolando Barbon, High School Rapper
Guest Speaker: Sylvie Gallier Howard

Programming: 6th-8th grade teachers will implement a lesson plan regarding World Heritage in their classrooms using the resources and tools they received during the professional development session. Penn Museum's international guest speakers from Japan and Turkey will deliver culture and language workshops to 4th and 5th grade classes between 10:00 am - 12:00 pm.

Thursday, May 5, 2016
Program: Field trips to Franklin Institute, Art Museum of Philadelphia, and Penn Museum for 6th - 8th graders. World Heritage lesson focus for 4th and 5th grade students by classroom teachers.
• Franklin Institute: 6th grade - Lost Egypt Exhibit, 9:30 am - 2:00 pm
  o Organizer: Amelia Carter, UPENN’s Middle Eastern Center
• Art Museum: 7th grade - Indian Art Exposition, 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm
  o Organizer: Raili Roy, UPENN South Asia Center
• Penn Museum: 8th grade - Special World Heritage Program (King Midas Exhibit, Preservation Workshop, and lunch activity with a special guest from Turkey), 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
  o Organizer: Hitomi Yoshida, Penn Museum

Friday, May 6, 2016

World Heritage Education Finale, 9:15 am - 10:45 am

• Students representing several nationalities welcome guests to the World Heritage Assembly Program in their respective languages
• Formal introduction by Moderator
• Rolando Barbon, Rap (World Heritage Anthem)
• Remarks from Councilman Squilla
• 4th grade reflection
• Juan-Castrillón - Sufi Musical Performance
• 5th grade reflection
• David Dettmann, Center for East Asian Studies - Presentation on Chinese Instruments
• 6th grade reflection
• Bethlehem Roberson, Jazz Performance
• 7th grade reflection
• Latino Performance (TBD)
• 8th grade reflection
• Closing remarks by Moderator

International Luncheon: 11:00 am - 12:00 am